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Quantitative anulysis of noble metals from the platinum group and technology of their

extraction still remains a challenging problem. This is due to their scarce abundance and the

fact that they have no deposits of their own and they can be obtained as accessories to other

metals. Currently used methods of chemical and physical analysis not always allow

determination of micro quantities because of their insufficient sensitivity

To tackle this problem a variety of techniques such as extraction, sorption, distillation

are employed which utilize selective extragents and different organic and inorganic sorbents

and extraction chromotography as welt.

It is known that in the phase of almost all the ionites, under certain conditions, ail the

types of interactions may occur: ion exchange, formation of complexes wHfc anioniie

functional groups, formation of precipitates with contrary ions of functional groups, formation

of complexes with contrary ions, reduction oxidation processes and molecular sorption. For

example, when sorption of platinum chloride complexes is studied using the microporous

AM-2H anionite in the iodide form, these complexes do not exchange contrary tons with the

ionite, they rather form complex compounds and are kept in the ionite phase, by electrolttic

attraction forces. This process can be observed visually with the .lid of the iodine-131 tracer,

by the anionite phase coloration change when platinum concentration in the solution exceeds

1 mg/l. Using tracer radionuclides of noble metals, sorption of them by the anionite AM-2B

has been studied as a function of concentration of different acids and that of ammonia. The

results obtained for nitric and perchloric acids showed that sorption of these metals decreases

as the concentration of the acids grows Maximum sorption has been observed at

concentrations of 0.05 to ION. In ease of muriatic and sulphuric acids, their concentration

does not affect the sorption, the latter comprising 95-97% and 97-98% for HC1 and H2SO4)

respectively. Sorption of gold from sulphate solutions at the "anionitc-to-solution" ratios 1:50,

1:100 and 11000 has been found to be 96, 98 and 90%, respectively. In raising pH index

from 1 to 9 by alkalization with ammonia, sorption of gold amounted to more than 90%.

Based on the results of these studies, a number of highly sensitive radiochemical

methods has been developed for determination of Pt, Pd, Os, Ru, Ir, Au and Ag, in sulphide

minerals and ores and solid and liquid waste products of hydrometadurgy of gold and

molibdeoum The results of these studies were used in studying noble metal distribution along

technological lines of hydrometallurgical works operating in Uzbekistan.
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